The Viewpoint
News from the Forest Grove United
Church of Christ

December 2021
Embracing the Darkness
“Darkness may hide the trees and the flowers from the eyes but it cannot hide Love
from the soul.” -Rumi
We have made it to Advent 2021! I love this season of waiting for the birth of Christ when we
train our eyes to see the simple light rising out of complicated darkness. Advent invites us to
embrace the beauty and wisdom of the darkness, reminding us to resist the trend of associating
darkness with that which is bad or evil. After all, darkness holds us! Scientists now know that
most of the universe is composed of dark matter! When we close our eyes and dream and
meditate, that’s darkness! When we join the shepherds in gazing at the night sky during this
season, we see a universe at all times in darkness. When we plant seeds in the ground, the seeds
are planted and grow in darkness, and the new life that is carried in the womb is indeed nurtured
to life and formed in darkness. Darkness is the breeding ground for new life. In this season of
waiting we embrace the darkness so we can see Christ dwelling there.
I was recently talking to some members of our church who shared that they discovered meaning
and purpose and new life in unexpected ways this past year; in ways they might not have were
this time of pandemic and change not have been so challenging. This is why, each week, our
Advent candle lighters will be sharing how and where they discovered Hope, Peace, Joy, and
Love in the darkness. There are a variety of ways we are honoring Advent together this year.
Our tradition of sharing our reflections to make an Advent devotional continues. The religious
study group is reading, “The First Christmas,” by Marcus J. Borg and John Dominic Crossan. In
this season of expecting new life we are collecting baby supplies and placing them by the stable
in the sanctuary from the first Sunday of Advent and on through epiphany. We are collecting
donations of diapers, wipes, diaper balm, onesies, pajamas, pants, and swaddle blankets.
After epiphany these items will be made available to our neighbors at Adelante Mujeres to
support their family engagement program. Every Wednesday from 4-5pm in my office, during
each week of Advent, I will also be hosting “sacred conversations during Advent.” Come join
me and gather around the candle for weekly prayer and reflection! These are all ways we can
help maintain the sacredness of this season, embrace the darkness, and discover the Christ light
emerging from within.
Love, Brendan
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Sacred Conversations during Advent
Pastor Brendan would like to invite us into a devotional
practice during the season of Advent. We will meet
Wednesdays afternoons during Advent from 4-5 in the pastor's
office. We will center our reading and prayer practice around
Richard Rohr's Advent devotional for the year. Richard Rohr is
a Franciscan friar, wisdom teacher, and founder of the Center
for Action and Contemplation in Albuquerque, New Mexico.
This practice during Advent will be in place of our regular
Community office hours at Bella Donna's.
All are welcome to join together in the spirit of the sacredness of the season!

FGUCC Holiday Donation Drive
For our holiday donation drive we are inviting you to purchase baby items and place them by
the stable on the chancel in the Sanctuary throughout the season of Advent until epiphany
on Sunday, January 9th. The items will be donated to Adelante Mujeres's family
engagement program at the end of the Christmas season. We are also accepting donations of
essential items for women. Thank you for supporting our holiday donation drive!









diapers
wipes
diaper balm
onesies
pajamas
pants
swaddle blankets
Feminine hygiene products including menstrual cups, pads, tampons, etc.

Thank you for supporting our holiday donation drive for babies and moms!
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Special Events in December
Women’s Spirit Book and Cookie Exchange
It's time for our annual book and cookie exchange! Please join us Monday, December 13th at
6:30PM in the chapel. Bring a gift-wrapped book that you have enjoyed and want to share.
We’ve decided to add a cookie swap to our book exchange gathering, and it will be a little
different than in the past. If you would like to participate, please bring a covered plate or bag of
cookies that you will leave on the table. At the end of our event, you will be able to pick a
different bag/plate of cookies to take home. You should not be able to see what is in the bag. It
will be more like swapping a "grab bag" of cookies. Go home with a highly recommended book
from one of your friends and a surprise bag of delicious cookies.
This is usually one of our most popular events and we would like to have a good idea of how
many people to expect, so please RSVP to Sheila Harter at sheilaharter@hotmail.com, so we
can plan accordingly. Thank you!
Sheila Harter and Melissa Timm

Christmas Play to be presented on the 4th Sunday of Advent
During Worship on the morning of Sunday, December 19, we will be presenting a Christmas
Play titled “Love and Light in the darkness.” Please join us for worship at 10AM.

Friday, December 24, 8:00 PM
Candles, hymns and a big dusting of Christmas magic.

All are welcome!
“Letting Go – Letting Come” – A special worship service to end the year
Please join us for our final worship service of 2021 on
Sunday, December 26, 10:00 AM for “Letting Go – Letting
Come,” a special service of anointing to leave the old year
behind and welcome the new year and what is to come. Start
the New Year with prayerful intention to release whatever
holds us back and welcome that which brings new life. This
time of worship is led by our wonderful Stephen Ministry
Team.
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Poinsettias during Advent are in Memory or Honor of the
following loved ones:
 Sue Thompson Armentrout in memory of Ann & Floyd
Thompson & Fred Armentrout
 Myra Beeler in memory of Richard Beeler and Sheldon
Rio
 Marilyn Bradford in memory of Rev. Jim Bradford
 Bob Browning in memory of Judy, Josephine and Andy
Browning and Ella and Orval Hutchens
 Heather and Rich Burk in memory of Mary & Luke Burk
and Richard Hansen
 Maggie Dickerson in memory of Virginia and Obie Dickerson
 Laura & Jerry Frye in memory of our parents Helen and Dean James, and
Betty & Dale Clapshaw and also in memory of Susanne Frye and Violet
Rieder
 Steve & Cleata Hibbs in memory of Robin Hibbs and James McGreer
 Alice Hoskins in memory of Bill Hoskins, and my brother J.C. Davis
 Geneva & James Houx in memory of Olivia Petersen, Doris Kirkpatrick and
Marian Regier.
 Lois Johnston in memory of Richard Johnston and George and Doris Johnston
 BJ Jones in memory of Marion Jones
 Carlene Krueger in memory of Herb Krueger
 Dick Lane and Carolyn Carson in memory of Ruby Lane
 Beverly Maughan in memory of my parents, Marlin and Bettie Aschinger
 Bonnie McDowell and Phil Zapf in memory of Kay Zapf and Marge Wilson.
 Greg and Sue Nemchick in memory of Vic & Helen Hays and Harold &
Geneva Nemchick
 Jane Romig in memory of Jason Romig and Edith & Don Watrous
 The Timm Family in memory of Bill Alexander
 Pat and Pete Truax in loving memory of Ann Truax, Dr. and Mrs. Harmon J.
Truax, and Mr. and Mrs. James P. York
 Pat and Pete Truax in loving memory of “TJ” Johnston, Ron Thompson and
Sandy Garcia
 Pat and Pete Truax in honor of Erin Ruth Truax and Sydney Karin Truax
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Kristy is moving on to a new adventure in her career!
As all of you know by now, Kristy Haines will soon be leaving us
to begin a new adventure working as an activities coordinator at a
memory care facility in Portland. Her last day with us will be
Sunday, December 19. Please join us for worship on that day to
say farewell to our dear Kristy.
Below is Kristy’s letter to the congregation sent out via email in
mid-November.
Dear FGUCC Family,
I am writing this letter to let you all know that I will be leaving my
position at Forest Grove United Church of Christ. This has been an
immensely difficult decision to come to. I have had the pleasure of
serving for and serving alongside this congregation nearly 9 years.
While I feel an enormous amount of sorrow leaving, I also feel
confident that my time has properly run its course with the church;
and I am looking forward to the new challenge and opportunity that comes with a new career.
I don’t believe I will ever have the right words to express the gratitude and love I have in my
heart for this faith community. This congregation took me in graciously and gave me freedom to
dream and share my gifts in ways I couldn’t imagine. I am thankful for all the families and
individuals that have taken the time to treat me as a friend, to share their lives with me, and to
serve alongside me in this beautiful ministry.
I am thankful for all the opportunities of growth that my time at the church has given me. I
appreciate all who have gracefully helped me along the way build my skillset and help challenge
me in ways that made me a better person and leader. I am thankful for all the adventures, the
laughter, and playfulness that I was able to experience with so many of you. I am profoundly
honored to have so many of you share so openly and beautifully your lives and hearts with me. It
has been a sincere joy getting to know so many of you in such beautiful and lovely ways.
I am excited for the future of this church. I am excited to see where the spirit leads you all. I look
forward to seeing how Forest Grove United Church of Christ embraces the love of Christ and
boldly shares it with the community in unique and perfect ways. I pray that you all remember
and rejoice knowing you are so perfectly and wonderfully loved by our divine and that you get to
be love for one another.
Thank you for letting me be part of this beautiful family. My heart will be forever full from this
experience and chapter in my life.
Blessings to you all, Kristy
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Auction Gratitude
You people have done it again! This year’s auction was
a huge success because everyone donated, volunteered,
purchased and partied! Another new format, another
triumph. It wasn’t the big party we’ve had in the past,
but we made the best of a Covid-influenced event.
Our gross is now over $30,000 –– well over our old
record! Over $14,000 of that goes to the Build-a-Bus
fund, made fun and creative by Ken and Bette Prickett.
We’re well on our way to a safe, reliable bus.
Thank you all who have helped create this event. Special thanks go to Elena Parker, EJ Baeza,
Hannah Timm, Blake Timm, Michael Colvin, Sheila Harter, Kathleen Lacock, Deena Barrett,
Leo Barrett, Sandy Freeman, Bette Prickett, Lori Epler, John Davis, Brendan Curran and Geneva
Houx.
Our hearts are full. Thank you, all.
Bonnie McDowell and Deva Harris-Williams,
Auction Team

Auction Evaluation
For the past several years we have requested an evaluation of the auction
and we’re asking for your feedback again for future planning. Below are
just a few questions. We look forward to hearing from you.
Thank you, all, for “attending” this year’s new, hybrid auction, whether
online, in-person, or both! We’d love your feedback on the following
questions:
1. Did you have any trouble getting registered? If so, what tips would have made it easier
for you?
2. What was your favorite thing(s) about this year’s auction?
3. What was your least favorite thing(s) about this year’s auction?
Bonnie McDowell, Auction Coordinator
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Parish Nurse Notes
Optimizing Winter Health
It’s that time of year of sharing time with family and friends indoors in a
continuing pandemic. Our hope is to keep us all as healthy and as vibrant
as possible during the continued Covid Epidemic. Sick people are out
and about in our community. Despite vaccination people get sick and are
contagious with varying degrees of symptoms.

Guidelines for preventing spread of illness.













Vaccinations, Boosters and flu vaccines are the best way to prevent illness.
Eating healthy. Getting plenty of good food and rest.
Staying home if you are NOT FEELING WELL in any way.
Avoid travel to high risk areas. There are big illness surges in some states.
Maintain your Bubble.
Wash your hands frequently.
MASK UP.
Wear a mask that covers your nose and mouth without gapping at the side. Use a clean
one daily. Masks should be worn for only 4 hours at a time and then replaced with a clean
one. Air dry N95 masks in a paper bag for 72 hours and wash cloth masks. Double
masking is also a great help. Dispose of disposable masks. Avoid touching your mask,
face, and eyes.
Keep distanced when speaking to others; keep distance in the pews and when gathered
with people not in your bubble. Sit with those in your bubble.
Get a Covid test if you have: a runny nose, loss of smell, fever, fatigue, or a cough.
If you have a positive Covid test, seek assistance with advice from your health care
provider about self-care and contact tracing. You need to let others you have had contact
with know you have had a positive test, even if you have minimal symptoms.

Deva Harris-Wiliams RN
FGUCC Parish Nurse
503-648-9565

To Keep Up on the Happenings of FGUCC




Check out our webpage for up-to date information, classes and activities at
www.fgucc.org
Like us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/fgucc
Subscribe to “This Week at FGUCC” (just send an email to elena@fgucc.org to indicate
you’d like to subscribe)
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Joys, Concerns & Prayer Requests








Please keep Melissa, Blake, Sydney & Hannah Timm, Peggy
Alexander, Malinda and Liam Alexander and Kim Chattelier in your
prayers as they readjust after losing our dad (and my mom's husband
of 56 years, Bill Alexander).
Please remember Stella Schrag as she fell recently and broke her left
arm and a rib. Her family let us know “It’s near the shoulder and
can't be casted, so treatment is "simply" immobilizing it by wearing a
sling. Her spirit is strong, her attitude remarkable, and she is doing amazingly well, but
moving slowly!”
Please keep Carol Brown and her entire family in your prayers, especially her children
Laurie, Darryl & Gretchen, as the search for Ralph continues.
Prayers for Bob Browning as he continues recovery at the EmpRes Hillsboro Health and
Rehabilitation Center, and would welcome and appreciate cards. The address is 1778 NE
Cornell Road, Hillsboro, OR 97124
Please remember Alice Hoskins as she deals with ongoing health concerns. She appreciates
calls and cards. (390 East Main Street, Hillsboro, OR 97123, Cell: 503-781-0154.)

Continued Prayers—Prayers of healing and comfort for all who have ongoing concerns,
including Ann and Russ Dondero, Paul and Stephanie Edwards, Lillian Gimre, Max Groszmann,
Lois Johnston, Carlene Krueger, Jobina Lacock, Jean & Bob Nixon, Yvonne Stacey, Holly &
Sherri Vann and their family, and any other friends and family of our church, not named here.

How to get on the prayer chain—Are you or someone you know in need of extra prayer
support? Our church has a confidential prayer chain ministry. If you’d like to be added to this
prayer chain, please contact the church office or Sandy Mueller at fguccpray@gmail.com.
Thank you!

Prayer Shawls—Do you, or someone you know, need a prayer shawl? Please call Elena in
the church office to make a request at 503-357-9121 or
elena@fgucc.org.

Prayer Shawl Knitting—Please join us for knitting this month via
Zoom on Wednesdays December 1 and 15, from 2-4PM. The link to
Zoom will be sent to everyone in the prayer shawl knitting group via
email. If you’d like to participate, please call or email Elena.
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Best wishes to all of you celebrating birthdays in December:
Chris Karge-Moritz—1
Lexi Karge-Moritz—1
Eric Canon—2
Ken Prickett—2
Faith Brown—5
Sheila Harter—5
Madeline Burk—6
Patricia Spears—7
Myra Beeler—12
Barbara Strain—18
Joana Jones—18

Jerry Frye—19
Isaiah Lawrence—21
Nikaya Frye—22
Jeannine Murrell—22
Carol Brown—24
Carol Olson—24
Emily Thursam—24
Kyle Hoekstra—24
Kathy Heisler—28
Susan Shepard—28

The Christmas Fund 2021
The Christmas Fund has been caring for active and retired clergy
and lay employees of the United Church of Christ for over 100
years, providing emergency grants, supplementation of small
annuities and health premiums, and Christmas “Thank You” gift
checks each December to our lower-income retirees. Over the past
18 months, the emergency financial needs of many who serve the
church increased dramatically. Many of our clergy continue to bear
the consequences of lost or decreased income. These difficult times
make the need for the Christmas Fund more urgent than ever.
United Church of Christ congregations and members have blessed
the Christmas Fund with their generosity for many years. This year,
your care and compassion will be especially appreciated by those
servants of the church who are facing a time of need. Thank you!
Please send your donation to FGUCC at P.O. Box 265, Forest Grove, OR 97116 or you can
donate directly and securely at www.christmasfund.org.
Thank you for your support of this very important All-Church Special Mission Offering of
the United Church of Christ.
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Budget 2022 is Under Construction
It is budgeting time for 2022, and this is a friendly reminder to return your Pledge Card for 2022
if you have not turned it in to date. Pledges are a vital part of our planning for the next year. This
is a great time to offer generous support for the future of this church! Thank you –– your help
with this is very much appreciated.

Pledges and Contributions
Thank you all for continuing to keep your pledges current. If you
normally make contributions or pay your pledge by check, please
continue using this method. (Mail checks to FGUCC at P.O. Box 265,
Forest Grove, OR 97116.) You can sign up for electronic giving with
Vanco, which is a very simple option and setup, and fees are very low (let
us know if you’d like more information). You can use PayPal on our
church's website at www.fgucc.org. If you have questions or need more information, please
contact Elena at elena@fgucc.org or (503) 357-9121. Thank you for your generosity and
support!

Can & Bottle Collection Fundraiser
Thanks to everyone for your continued enthusiastic support of the Can
& Bottle Collection for our FGUCC Youth Ministry. As of December
1 we have raised $1,332.90! If you want to participate in this easy
fundraiser, blue bags are available for you to pick up at church. For
any additional questions please contact the church office. Thanks
again!

Year-round Fundraising made simple via Amazon Smile!
If you are interested in a simple way to benefit the church when
you shop on Amazon, you can shop directly via the church's
Amazon Smile account. In doing so, the church gets credited
directly for any purchases you make. The following link will
direct you to shop at smile.amazon.com and automatically generate
donations for Forest Grove UCC. We also encourage you to bookmark this, so all your eligible
shopping will benefit the church: https://smile.amazon.com/ch/93-0419356. If you have any
questions, please don’t hesitate to let us know. Thank you!
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Sunday, December 5 is FIRST Sunday with BEST for
Recycling
News Flash regarding Batteries!
Eric Canon recently took the First Sunday batteries and fluorescent
bulbs into Metro to dispose of them and learned something new and
important: alkaline batteries can be placed in the trash. They are not
considered toxic waste. Other batteries are considered toxic and
should not go into the trash. But if your battery says "alkaline" on it,
Metro recommends you simply put it in the garbage.
We will accept other batteries that are considered toxic, including hearing aid, lithium, normal
and heavy duty as well as rechargeable, and dispose of property at Metro. If in doubt, bring all
batteries to us on first Sunday and we will sort them out.

Here’s recycling we welcome
We can no longer take any packing materials except air pillows. Also, we are not accepting wine
corks or planting pots at this time. Here’s what we “do” welcome on the First Sunday at
FGUCC:







Real block and food Styrofoam, colored and dyes are okay
#6 plastics, such as Solo cups and bowls, “to go” coffee lids, and some cookie trays
Air pillows (Bonnie takes to UPS)
Fluorescent light bulbs
Batteries
Candle wax (the Prickett family will use)

PLEASE NOTE: #1 plastic tubs can go curbside. Other #1 plastics can now be recycled at
events such as James' Recycling, but not on First Sunday. Be sure to check recycling # on your
plastics before delivering them to church, and make sure everything is CLEAN. THANK YOU!

PLEASE NOTE: Ken and Bette Prickett are no longer accepting planting pots.
We accept any time (in the boxes over the coat racks):
Cell phones – (You can also take phone back to the store where it was purchased.)
Printer cartridges (the church gets cash for these or they can go back to the store where
purchased.)
Cell phones – (You can also take phone back to the store where it was purchased.)
Printer cartridges (the church gets cash for these or they can go back to the store where
purchased.)

Special Notes:
Message from Eric: If you're dropping off batteries, CFL's, fluorescent tubes or items for Metro
please fill out the sheet provided for Metro.
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Annual Meeting set for January 30, 2022
Our Annual Meeting for the year 2021 has been scheduled for Sunday,
January 30, 2022 immediately following worship. Please plan to
participate in this important event in the life of your church.

Annual Reports are due for 2022 Annual Meeting
If you are the chair or leader of any church group, including
commission, choir, etc., please submit a report summarizing what your
group did during 2021. Please submit your information no later than Monday, January 10,
2022, so that we can have Annual Reports available for review two weeks prior to the annual
meeting. Please email to Elena at elena@fgucc.org. If you have any questions, do not hesitate to
let us know. Thank you!

Dew Drop Workshop with Jeane Canon
Please join us in Fellowship Hall on Wednesdays, starting at 6:30pm for Fun Make & Take
Projects using Young Living Essential Oils. Contact Jeane for the upcoming calendar for a list
of the projects on specific dates or check the calendar posted in the Fellowship Hall. The
upcoming events include mixing up a Lip Balm using the YL DIY kit, making a variety of
personal care items, aroma gemstone and wood bead bracelets*, macramé and felt ornaments,
loofah sponge soap*, and participants will decide their favorites to repeat in our Santa Workshop
(making gifts).*Some activities include a small fee. Please remember to contact Jeane Canon to
reserve your spot at 503-997-7228 or jeanecanon@yahoo.com. [Social distancing is observed
and masks are required. Participants are encouraged to bring their own essential oils but it’s not
required. New to essential oils? Jeane has an information packet available for people who are not
familiar with essential oils and want to check it out on their own first.]

Elijah’s Barrel for Emergency Food Bank
We are collecting food and other dry goods for our Elijah’s Barrel,
now located in the narthex. Each month the food collected will be
donated to St. Vincent De Paul at St. Anthony’s Catholic Church for
their Emergency Food Box Program for low income families in the
Forest Grove Community.

Most wanted foods include:
Nut butters, canned and boxed meals, canned meat, beans and peas
(canned or dried) pasta, rice and cereal, fruits and vegetables, shelfstable milk, cooking oil and 100% fruit and vegetable juice. We will also accept non-perishable
items and paper products (toilet paper, tissues, and paper towels). Thank you!
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Forest Grove UCC Staff
Moderator
Myra Beeler—MYMIPERI@comcast.net

Pastor
Brendan Curran—brendan@fgucc.org
Phone: 401-318-2447

Coordinator of Spiritual Formation
Kristy Haines—kristy@fgucc.org

Office Manager
Elena Parker—elena@fgucc.org

Sexton
John Davis—sexton2862@gmail.com

Parish Nurse
Deva Harris-Williams—fguccparishnurse@gmail.com

Stephen Ministry
Renee Mills—millsrenergy@yahoo.com
Ken Prickett—qkenbettp@gmail.com

Director of Sanctuary Choir
Laura Frye—lajanefrye@gmail.com

Organist and Piano Accompanist
Paul Minor—Pminor@easystreet.net
Joannah Ball—joannahball@gmail.com

Director of Children’s Choirs
Geneva Houx—geneva.houx@gmail.com

Director of Jubilate Handbell Choir
Cameron Heilman—cameronpheilman@gmail.com

Contact Information
2032 College Way  (Mail) P.O. Box 265
Forest Grove, OR 97116
Phone: (503) 357-9121  FAX: (503) 359-1462
Office email: elena@fgucc.org
Website: www.fgucc.org  Facebook: www.facebook.com/fgucc
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